Cleanups and surveys

Do your students need inspiration, want to get their hands
dirty or don some high vis gear? Earth Carers can share the
message of waste minimisation and sustainability through a
variety of hands on experiences for your students.

Turn your students into citizen scientists! Earth Carers can
lead class groups in river and beach clean-ups. We use
Tangaroa Blue’s methodology to sort and survey the litter
then students then feed the data collected into the Australian
Marine Debris Database (see www.tangaroablue.org).

Earth Carers Course
Earth Carers coordinate a tailor made course for high school
students. The course runs for four to five sessions and can
include a bin audit, composting/worm farming, movie
screenings, make your own beeswax sandwich wrap and DIY
lip balm! Students have weekly challenges in between
sessions like op shopping or cooking a plastic free meal. We
can run the course during or after school. One student said
‘Thank you so much for this great experience and opening our
eyes to the issue of waste. I have thoroughly enjoyed it.’

Students surveying a beach for plastic pollution

Battery recycling
Your school can join our battery recycling program! We will
provide you with a bin and recycle your old household
batteries to keep batteries out of landfill! See our School
Battery Recycling factsheet or our website for more info.

Support for your project!
If your class has a particular project you want to pursue we
may be able to help. Some project ideas include: clothes swap
parties, recycled fashion parades, library displays, improving
recycling facilities at school, visiting waste facilities, setting up
composting facilities... There are limitless ways we can
support your schools waste free initiatives!

PLC students making bliss balls for their waste free lunchbox

After the course students can volunteer with Earth Carers at
the Royal Show and other community events.

Sustainable screenings

All Earth Carers activities are FREE to schools in the Town of
Cottesloe, Town of Claremont, Town of Mosman Park, Shire
of Peppermint Grove and City of Subiaco.

Earth Carers can visit your school to screen some inspirational
sustainable movies with guest speakers and prizes!
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